[Isolated plantar venous thrombosis. Report of a case].
We report the case of a patient with isolated plantar thrombophlebitis as a post operative complication of saphenectomy. Risk factors such as prolonged bed rest, perioperative inflammation and surgery of the greater saphenous vein itself should be considered. Moreover multiple episodes of superficial venous thrombosis had already occurred as complication of the superficial venous insufficiency. Literature on this unusual outcome is lacking. Ultrasound imaging revealed this superficial thrombosis. Usual echographic signs (non compressible vein, hypoechogenicity of the vessel lumen) can be found. The main problem is to differentiate veins from adjacent tendinous structures. Slow mobilisation of the toes and comparative analysis on contralateral foot are helpful. Thrombosis of the plantar veins must be considered as a possible diagnosis of unexplained plantar unilateral pains. Development of ultrasonic investigations and knowledge of its occurrence could further improve its diagnosis.